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INTRODUCTION:
I picked up this little stor; while visiting in the hospital. My friend,

Roland wagner)was enjoying a peaceful afternoon nap, when he was interrupted by

a service man who was attempting to change a filter on the air conditioner. As

the maintenance man explained the reason for all of the noise, Rev. Wagner gave

him this response, "I would like to change the filter in your brain!".--.- ~ ... •....• ~

Now this little humorous story, to he appreciated, one must know the man who

And in like manner, if we had a filter in
which acts as a screen

1
and removes the

allows the f5esh ajs to pass through.

spoke the words. And yet it is ac;:ryeJ opS thou.ebt

tr,a~h out of

when YOIl think about a filter

an air conditioner, and it
•

our brains, in our minds, we could Qlo£.k",,?!!.!••.I,\~.t of things that corne our way.

How wonderful it would be.

Coach Howard Jones, a successful leader of the Tr~~n.fo~tp'~ll team in Southern••California, never allOt,ed profanity on the football field. Fe sent many a man to

the locker for swearing during practice.

myself and therefore

He had three reasons.
;i i •• ~ "?

I don't like to be around men that swear.

0,,> I
se~:::;J.

don't s't"ear
-"""",- ?

most of these

players are going to become high S~l!.op;L.coachesand it will be a poor influence on

youth if they are profane.

stvearing.

And third,. their playing deteriorates when they start
~... ~_ •••.•• olIMI:

~~,~ha Lin,co~ is reported to have said, my m,lOlllQ.J;¥.is like a piece of Jl)!l.!i.'lJ..

Lem;ing,.j.!3not easy for me. It is rat1,)£,li.slo.,,:,,~~ l~~ engra";in& with a tool.

But when a thing is once~~ on my memory, it seems to stax t~~re. It doesn't
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\'lliereI can live with it. In this way, every man can have his

O1ffi little art I,lall¥.vand be in the company of great men. For one thing, Lincoln

knew the importance of the mind and the things that pass through. He was careful

to select the right pictures of his mental art gallery. And bf course, he knew
.; ";that as l'.!',!nthinketh,inJi.i.;;..,.h~••e",a••r••t.••,,~sois he. Yes, a man is .",'hathe thinks. He

• _ • $Il:l!fI Fl •• ..,. .'_ ~ ••~ ,,;-~'W ~~ •••

may not be what he thinks he is, but he is what he thinks.

reap a deed.A proverb, "Plant a thought and
$ $ '''? ~;

Plant a h~b~t, you reap a character.
$'

Plant

Plant a deed, you...,
character, and you reap a

reap a habit.

life. Plant

every public building, every machine, every invention, every book, every-- .,.. ..~. ~-~ --~...• .r
but a realized thought. It has been said, there is nothing true or

a life, and you reap eternal destiny."
ill lift.

The deed starts with the thought - look around you. Every institution, every~~ ~ -7
government,

---J
picture, is-'false, good or evil in this or any other world that was not f1rst of all a thought.

The human mind w1ll always set itself on something.

~chael cutter's yard one day saw a rough block

of marhle over in the corner. The sculptor asked the cutter what he planned to do-" -Iwith it. vllienthe cutter assured him that 1t was useless and wor!hless, he could
Ionly throw 1t away. ~ichael Angelo said, then give it to me. And I will releaseI _'<%>

the angel inprisone within it. And the story goes that he chiseled his immortal

David out of it.

Before the wHh his brush, the pic t,!,r.eis pain ted

on the delicate walls of his i~.inatJco~.
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hears the song in the deepest depths of his spirit.

his inspiring lines, the thought is conceived in the
;

,p;""'-""" .•••..Before the sculptor,.lifts his

set in sharps and flats, the ~usician
Then before

sanctuary of his soul. Before th

chisel and mallot on the shapeless marble, the statue rises sweet and lovely in his

mind. Before the earth was formed and the beauty, it was planned in the council of

eternity.

'"(!'mmerson'said, a man is what,he
"Oif'l.J!lkW

thinks about all day long.
,.

II
The Roman ppilosopher ,ar~s Allr~eli!!.said in eight words - o~ is what our

ilthoughts make it.

~en become like the thoughts they harbor - the memories they cherish. Thoughts

and deeds lead to habits.

destiny. Not only is it

Habits_make character.- - .,
true that we are what we

And character determines eternal

think, but it is also true, that

we will be what we are. Do you recall Scripture passages - Acts 1:25, when it says

Judas went to his own place. A man always goes to his o,m place. A place for which

he has fitted himself by his thoughts, his choices, his actions, his habits, his

character, and above all - his thoughts.

The G£g~to think is one of God's most pr~j OIlS-I'i,f..t. It is something that

se12arates.llJ.a. rom all of the forms of life in this universe. For centuries man has
• T U Q

tried to analyze his thought processes. Scienti ts have prohed the hrain but they

have been forced to admit that the hrain is more than just a cerebellum, and a

imagination, thought, appreciation, logic, conscious, unconscious.
~ ' "I " .I ~.

cerebral cortex. We use many terms to descrihe the action of the brain.

They say that th unconscious rnini)islike a vasl res~voir. That actually we
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anything. And much of the emotional mental illness is a result of

in the unconscious. Hence, it is imperative that we fill the

/

unconscious with that which is wholesome.

-tr~ Phillipians set their mind on the
~is something of the utmost importance because it is the law

of life, that if. man thinks of so ething oft n e~~~h and long enough, he will

come to the stage and he cannot stop thinking about it.

His thoughts will be quite literally in.th%.Bfoovi as we say, and you can't

jerk them out. It is therefore of importance that a man sets his thoughts upon
s~',...••.-

the fine things. So here Paul makes a' ist in Phil. 4:8. Of the things that ought

to be first in your mind.

vfuat I think Paul is saying, if I can fit my illustration in, Paul says

filter out all of these other things, that come into your mind and your brain

except the following five or six things. Now these are the things writes Paul

that ought to be in your mind.

1.

iI'>\""""1
vffiATSOEVERTHINGS ARE~TR lJ.!k'lll

There are many things in this world that are deceptive - they promise that_-.
which they cannot perform. They offer a man a kind of peace and happiness, which

in fact, they can never supplv. A man should alwavs set his thoughts on the
things on which he can rely. The things which will not fail him or let him down.

\.fuen'He think of that which is it with the oPl1osite - falsehood •. ~ ~~

But in God f s sight, the emphasis is ahrays positive. The word true means enduring
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Ei t~ to speak the truth, the ,.mole truth,
w --,

and eternal. Sometimes we use the word true in ourlcourts of lffi~lAnd enjoy a
...- ,lUi, ')ii;

and nq~~ut the truth.

And we usually mean that which is ugly or repulsive.

The truth is beautiful - ~ "Lord'>.said I rutb, and the life.

No man cometh unto the Father but by me. John 14:6. Let this mind be exercised

- breathed, braced.

NmJ this God. Our business is

011 to learn what popular opinion or how it may be shifting. Our business is,.
to make a standard out of the reality out of what we see in God. As it stands in

Jesus Christ.

Take thou our minds, dear Lord, we humbly pray

Give us the mind of Christ, each passing day

Teach us to know the truth that sets us free

Grant us in all our thoughts to honor thee.

- II. WHATSOEVER THINGS ARF~
Now this is another picture that we need on the wall - the mind. The Greek•..-.. .. ~.~ ..

word here means literally wortpey of reverence. That which is honest is hono able.
~ v 1 "It(5.QU:'''4~

And as Matthew Arnold puts

thoughts, are to fill your

it - nobly serious. That is grave, serious, solemn
~

mind. Think on things worthy of honor and reverence.

This too belongs to the Christian excellence. The word honest is not to be

rejected out of our minds.

- ~_:I •.. _



of the Gods.
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an, it describes a person "ho, it has

translate. Sometimes it is honest,
I

used of
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honorable,
/

the .,Gpds;

reverend, or "or thy . It is the ,wrd
/ /

The word which is u~ed,invthe teget,es
••

-

been said, moves throughout the "orld as if the whole world "ere the temple of God.-". ;.., ..•. ~ ""~ .. ".. ",' ~~ "",,'.

And that is why Hatthe" Arnold suggests the translation - nobly serious. But the

word really describes that "hich has the dignity of holiness upon it. There are

things in this world which are cheap and flipant. Things "hich are attracted to

the like minded. But it is on the things that are grave and serious, and dignified

that the Christian will set his mind.

III. WHATSOEVER TlIINGS ARE JUST
l~en we think of the things that are just - we are thinking on the things that

are lawful, fair, and right ...- - --
rJ;s;;:~eis symb lized a~ .•_a.~d.•••es••s blind-folded. 0ru:.,.handholding a pair of

_.---- ••••••--.-.. liU:'olU t .•",m

~cilis and another hand bearing a sword;: The blindness suggests inw..a~H~ And

the s~~s represent a demand for an exact b~~an~e. The ~~q~jsays that maintaining
justice often means a struggle. Justice is an inheritant quality of human personality.

~~,It~ ~ ,~'-':"', S' "";~.~ ~~

There is something withi us that calls for equity

with others. George Elliott once said, justice is like
without us, as a fact, it is within us.

and fairness
1111>

a kingdom of

in our dealings

God. It is not

And the word in the Greek defines a man as a righteous man' A man who gives to
~~ .' :A*'tI

G02 and men,.t;hei:edue. In other '<lords,"e may put it this way, being just is the

word of duty faced and duty done. There are those who set their minds and thoughts

on pleasure, easy things and easy '<lays, The Christian 1 s thoughts are on duty

demand and duty to God.



Confessing Yours, Or The Sins"Of ;-
, Others j . r ' '

In my church paper the "Gladh~nder" of the IAll Church I

Press we had this story. f f
The mother had returned from town. ShJ found someone I

had done something that deserved punishment. she called the
little five year old apart. Then she called the older boy about
nine and gave him a good whipping, .

When he was through crying the older boy called the little
brother aside and said ,"How come mother just whipped me?'
'You were in that as much as L You got me into it!"

"I 'fessed," he answered.
"Yes, 1 knoW. That's the reason 1 got my whipping. But

,why didn't she whip you? You were in it just as much as L" '
"I jest 'fessed on you!" was the reply.
Confess your own sins! Not the members, not your brothersf
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So here is rwteo1Jsu£J!Prthat is aP211ed

wa~of looking at things. Romans 2:13.:,l: " I' ~ -
in every appropriate <'expression in the

to b~h ~ and to/man. It is the

According to God's standard. So
Christian conduct, we have justice.

Now

That is,

this is wh~/a Rolice force is sent to a prac~e range for marksma ship._. ? ~ ._ ~ Pili"'" - - -

it is to describe a preparation for prot~tion of life and property of the
"" ,f

innocent. and defenseless citizens. So what constitutes justice and righetousness,

in this complicated world - we come to the place of good and ",hat is right.

IV. HHATSOEVER THINGS

A man is innocent when he knows no evil.

~'.'

Purity is 4:.~d as friendliness,,
it is not sinless. It is.against,si •

spotl ssness, freedom from.defilement, and

It is a much higher quality than innocence.
\Pure when he knows evil and keeps himself

n•••• n '$ ~Illt/!I! ~ •••..-

untouched by its defilement. The world that describes this is that we are morally

pure. Undefiled. When it is used as a ceremony, it describes a cleansing that has
J -'~ '

"
been brought about in service to God. Now this ",orld is full of sin that is soiled,

shabby, and smutty. Many a man gets his mind into such a state that he soils every-

thing of which it thinks.

Now the~ri~tian

so cle ~ that they can

n is set on the things ",hich are pure.-
stand even the scrutiny of God.- '

His thougpts are

The mind becomes a bat£1;ti~ld with the temptations and to think on that which

is pure is note worthy and is something that takes character to perform.

V. WHATSOEVER THINGS A LOVELY
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and you want your life to be lovely, then learn how to think on whatsoever things,
~.,'

are lovely.

Hoffitt says "hatsoever things are attractive. and this is a good translation

of this. It might be that which calls for love. There are those whose minds are

so set on vengenance and punishment - that they call forth bitterness. And fear

in others.

There are those whose minds are set on criticism and rebuke. That they call- ~7 .•..i
forth resentment in others.

The mind of a Christian is set on lovely things.

ance, love, so that the Christian is a winsome person..."
Kindness, sympathy,

-"7 '--1
tlliomto see, is to

forebear-
1

love •

61,e:"CK.~;.;~once said, I have often thought it would be a ..!?Jessingif each

human being were stricken b~d and ~f for a lZ~.d~ys - sometime early in adu;t

life. Darkness would make him more appreciative o~.~~!.

him the joys of sound .
. w~,-,,:•••.._v...'.£l' •••

And,silenc~~ would teach,-:.:...: .., "

that "hich is lovely all about you. There are so many beautiful
And a man's heart and life becomes more beautiful as he thinks

upon them.

~""No" let's ima&ine that you are standin o.eo~.
, .. P'

The rest of the

"orld has gone to sleep - but here you are. You are restless, you got up and~ ".~
dres~ed, walked"out on the beach and suddenly you find your eyes rising to the""" ..

Heavens. For a brief moment, you throw your soul out into that universe. You
~"" .•"""""

expand yourself into identification with the great God and his creation. You
~' L..\,. ,~~.;s',.~l-

stand there - the pounding of the surf and your memory exercised and you remember
~~.a:~. ,."ltJ"l;IiI

that the t€ing~you can hif~' The ocean, the wind, and the sound of the beach grass
r / ;r
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~"wrestling, and then you begin to think of the t~~np~you ca

face. The bite of the cool night air.
,<? ,.

And

feel. The spray in your
/

then you think of what ,~n t~t~

There is the salt in the air.
I

Actually you can taste the salt of the ocean.
•

And then you re-create. this peaceful experience. And in a few moments you are--~feeling that here is something loyely, something
.;!r.il-'1 iIf

tensions of your mind have been released and you-~""""'-,~"
solutions to your pr?blems •

. ."-..

Like the Psalmist, I can say with the poet,

I cannot know why suddenly the storm,

vast, something wonderful .
,#' #'"

have found something of the

The

Should rage so fiecely around me in its wrath,,

But this I know, God watches all my path.

And I can trust.

t I may not drffi'aside the mystic veil,

That hides. the unkn01ro future, from my sight,

Nor know if for me waits ,the dark or light.

But I can trust.

I have no power; to look across the tide

To see while here, the land beyond the river;
But this I know, I shall be with God forever,

So I can trust.

t_Towonder. Paul encc;::.~es \.IS to think on the things that are lovely •.~..'7 . l -,>
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Thing on the good news, Paul says. He has discovered the invigorating force
___ ~ """,!:c.,,~ T ilBill:l;l~

that cernes into. the life ef men and wemen who. ma,$Jlifythe pesitiv~. Ceuld it be

that we are tee prebleM censcieus in eur mendern day lives, and in eur churches.

'. The ~:t.ij:t.~rist?~~n~had v::J litt}: to say about their They had much

•to.say abeut the ower ef God/in Jesus Christ. We need to think of the miracles ef
.,!f ~~

Ged, that they are centinuing in eur midst.

"'"In the mar in,qf the ~le it says,

Not' it is netname.whatever has a .goP

g"-g.d,repert, sug~ests gra_c)pus. That is
easy to.get the meaning ef this werd, but

;If" •it literally means fair s eaking. But in e~s ecial connectie~, it is cennected
~. ~-_~~ __ ------ .;.r..,'~""""~~~~'l'

4~ . ~ ,,;.~ ra%iiJ"';;:P---

"ith the l~~,lJ,;;;~~~~;:~•.at._the.JJ~g:j."li~ine!.,~~ sac~~~ ••,}n the p,.:r:es'i,':.!.~•••~",,~~,
I think it might not be toe far if we should describe the'~ ~~~c~are."tl~~~

Ged to.hear. New there are ugly werds,
"'~. J ~JrI;e."'la!IA" t:~"l~';>' t"<;

many ef them in this werld. New en the

fa~~,erds, and impure werds. And far tee
.... ""'--y

lips ef the Christian, and in the mind ef the

Christian - there will enly be werds that are fit fer Ged to.hear.

NQ'to1 this good report is like a tuning fork. .It gets things in tune - it is like
• m 1lW'.~lt •.•.

a piano.. Yeu must keep it in tune. And so the mind must be sensitive to the spiritual

things and be kept clean.

.... Paul also.wrete the church, l~~!Jj,.l?-",nJin,e, ~~trwHhiCh ,.as a1so.jn Christ
Jesus. ChaQter 2 - Verse 5. Think ef that demand and we are almost everwhelmed.

l{henwe think ef eur fraili~y - we feel somehew like the ~rtis~ l{ho stoed

befere ene ef Raphael's masterpieces, and he was tr¥ing to.cepy it. l<hen the werk., 7
was nearly dene - he steed back, cempared his werk with the erigin and then cried

- ( c,
out. ~an I d;;0.J,'.::';..:h"a",t,--"R",a",p",h""aelhas dene)witheut the mind ef Ral'hael. ,

7
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It is <QQ)easy thing to

the Gods of this world have

discipline our thinking. All of us suffer because
7

blinded men's eyea. And that is why Paul wrote, be

ye not conformed to this world but ye transformed by the renewing of your minds.

Rom. 12:2.

Paul goes on to say,<if)there be any~rtu~ if they

odd fact is that this is one of the great classical words-
be an( excellenc~ The

and yet Paul usually

seems deliberately to avoid it and this is the only time it occurs in his writing.

In classical thought, it described every kind of excellence.

the excellence of the ~ in a field. The excellence of a
I 7

The physical excellence of an animal. The excellence of the

And the virtue of a man.
~-~ ..~....••.:-~ •.~

Ii'

It could describe

tool for his purpose.
>"

courage of a soldier.
~""""'7

,r'

Someone has suggested with this word Paul called in all that was excellent

in the pagan background of his friends. He said, if the old pagan idea of excellence

in which you were brought up, has any influence over you - think of that. As if to

say, think of your past life at it's very highest to spur you on to the new heights

of the Christian way.

~t's impurities, but the world has also it's noblities... ., And it

is the high things on which the Christian must think.

11m. 'Ie kno'l that 10% samebody has- -
lfuen he takes

one.

the

As a builder does.

said think, 20% think they think, and
., -- 1 /

actually Paul's word here is a strongButthan l)ink.

a sense of calculate.

die
/'

in
;es; would rathlr
It means to think
careful measurements before attempting to build. It takes into account the

things 'lith the view of committing yourself to them.

~ hl'in~llv_ h" savs. ,if there be any praise. In a sense, it is true that t e
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necessary.

Now this will help you to conauor your giants.

~ _~h_ ~-.
Jess L. Laskey, a founder of a motion picture center. had a ~~~al ~9~w_set

A table, one stiff-backed chair, and on the
/ i

tahle was a Bible. '~enever he found himself in pressure, he went to this room.
(" ~. ,1'

He would sit and gaze at that majestic mountaitt and @ Psalm 121:1 - I will lift
//up mine eye unto the hills. And then he would open his Bible at r~om an<Lread.

ro/h and re~ his spirit. And I think we
today if we would arrange a little room where wecould c3Dquor some of these giants

might call upon hiM and look upon him as_Caleh - who had that pm,er and that

And he said it never failed him to

~ - ~_ID 'zk~:
/. m 7.p.)'.<:.... h to. fC•.1-.; +v 'Z..r7

:z.. .L ~71<- eft ':J. ~~. ~.
/.~~.~..£ zt.A;""C-- /td <t- ""'1 ";h;--t.,~, T ;.&./ I

rl. J. ~ 7~"1 ~ cj t'-r.-.v !


